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Positively the Lowest Prices ever

CANOE RACES

We Carry a Full line of

KODAKS

Known on Glasses. Until Sept»
15th only.
S3 Gold Filled Rimless Eyeglasses
$ 1 per pair.
EVES EXAMINED FREE.

and

Took Place on Kennebunk River Near Picnic
Rocks On Friday Afternoon

Supplies
Soda unexcelled
J. B. MORIN & CO.,

$3

DRUGGISTS

HOUSAM WATER COMPANY
Supplying: Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells, Wells Beach, Kennebunk

Large Attendance of Interested Spectators Were
Early at the Scene

Beach, Drakes Island, Ogunquit and Cape Porpoise, with pure water.
For estimates of services and water, rates apply at Company’s Office.

------ MAIN ST----KENNEBUNK

$".7S
Gold Filled Frames
1.50
Solid Gold Mountings,*
.50
$1 Eyeglass Chains,
.35
Aluminum Frames,
50c and up
Special Lenses
Occulists’ Prescriptions filled at 33 per
cent discount from usual prices!

Haine’s Leading Optician,

478 1-2 Congress St.,

Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
Fine Stationery

1907

MAINE.

For First Class Canoes arid

Row Boats Go to

S. H. PERKINS
PERKINS’ COAL WHARF

Geo. Bonser & Son
KENNEBUNK

MAINE

A full line of the above named shoes in Tan, Pat
ent and Gun Metal Pumps and Oxfords on sale by:

H.

Portland

Rotli ’Rliones.

DO YOU BELIEVE its worth while to trade with a store you can depend
Upou? A store that believes in making friends of its customers? Our.^-mlicy
has always been to treat each person that comes to our store as tf lie was a
valued frieud,—to givahijn .courteous, careful attention and one hundred cents
worth of value for every dollar lef| with us We enjoy hundreds of these cus
tomers, who like our system. Wouldn’t you like to test it when in Want of any
summer supplies tor. male or female? We are the only complete department
rnei chants here

E.

$i

N. T* WORTHLEY, JR*

WELCH

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Eyeglasses

Remember the place, over Fidelity
Trust Ob., Opp. Preble House

HAINE.

Opposite New Public Library

H.

Rimless

(Warranted 10 Years)

Biddeford, Haine.

Oop. Post Office,

To induce you to vj^it my. fine- office"
__ summer months, and., to
during thé
attract your atte'ntfbn "to^my’ scientific
methods of fitting the eyes, I have de
cided to offer until Sept, 15 only, these
low prices, .positively : the lowest ever
offered in.New England,

ATKINS

KENNEBUNKPORT

MAINE.

HALL AND LITTLEFIELD

Kennebunkport,
PICNIC ROCKS, WHERE THE RACES WERE HELD

The annual canoe races under charm to the scene.
The event
the auspices of the Kennebunk was in every way1 a great success.
River club took place Friday lfter- Vibe Commodore Deland was the
noon and there was a large attend- starter and Mr. Towne the judge.
ahce. The boats, canoes and The results were as follows:
launches glided one after another Men’s doubles—Clough and
up the river and assembled at Pic Towne were first with Jackson and
nic Rocks, where the races took McKenney second.
Boys’ doubles—-Blakely and
place.
On the banks were hundreds of Towne first; McMaster and Mc
people in picturesque groups upon Kenney second.
.which, numerous cameras were Boys’ War Canoe—Churchward,
leveled. The day was an ideal! McMaster, Wells and Holmes first
one* and this lent an additional with Blakely, Towne and Eldridge

second.
Boys’ Four Oar—-Lane and
Very first with McMaster and
Sterratt second.
The Men’s War Canoe race was
pot decided upon on account of
foul.
The applause had hardly become
an echo ere the gay procession
started down river under the shad
ows of the overhanging trees, and
one of the most successful races
ever held was at an end.

Maine

Guides if Desired, prompt Attention
Reasonable Rates

Telephone—Perkins’ Coal Co. 109-22
End of Electric Car line
>
Oposite Railroad Station

THE

NEW

STORE

46 Main Street
• Hiss F. O. Rice, Prop.
A fine line of Muslin. Underwear,
Shirt Waists, Hoisery, Veilings, Neck
wear etc.

C. W. HOFF
Carriage Building

Ralph Andrews, at the Maples furnished music and there were Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
was one Of the social events of the several visitors to participate in
Order.
season. The rooms were decoratad the dance. Ice cream, cake and Repairing a Specialty. Jeb Work of all
Kinds. Auto repairing.
with sweet peas in great profusion. punch were served during the
MAINE
Mrs. Geo. Walker of Springfield, evening and it was a late hour be KENNEBUNKPORT
Océan Ave.
Will E. Gould of New York is Mrss., and Mrs. Edward Robert fore the party broke up.
spending his vacation here.1
son served.
Tennis Tournament
V. GUERTIN
that they have occupiee for the last 32 years. They are The Misses Betts of Boston, ar- The burning of the casino at
tists
and
illustrators,
are
here.
Underwood Springs, Portland,
more fully equipped than ever, having added new rigs this
A tournament for men in both
JEWELER
season. They are prepared to furnish any kind of a team Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fairfield of Wednesday, caused much regret doubles and singles, and also
among
the
summer
people
in
this
Newtonville,
Mass.,
have
been
in
ladies
’
singles
and
doubles,
and
from a single to a ten passenger buckboard, with or without
162 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
section who have visited the place. mixed doubles began on the Arun
Hospital For Watches
drivers. They wish to make special mention that the stable town.
It was a fine casino and was loca
Casino courts at 10.00 a. m.,
is under the personal management of the firm, who at any The telegraph strike bothered ted in a beautiful spot on the Maine del
Thursday,
August >15.
The
time are glad to meet former or new customers. Bar Harbor a number of the business men at coast. ‘ It. is hoped that it will be Casino will give cups to- winners.
the beaches here who wished to
rebuilt iilthough it is considered
Buckboards a specialty. Phone 22-2.
A numbers of persons not mem
communicate with their places of
doubtful if it is.
bers or subscribers of the Casino
business.
A large and fashionable audi are allowed upon the daily pay
Mr. Henry Gould and family of
ence
gathered at the Casino last ment of 25 cents each and this is
your Kodak and Films, Sewing Machines, Watertown, Mass., have arrived at Monday evening to witness^ the being taken advantage of.
Tea served from 3.30 to 6.
Marine Engines, Graphophones and Records, their summer home, Mr. Gould play “The Ruse of Molly Tre- Mr. G. H. Walker and Mr. H. I.
recovered from his recent illness
Guns and Sporting Goods is at
Wilson are the committee on
sufficiently tp make the journey. fusis” written by Mrs. Julian Tal tournament this year.
Homo Bakery
bot and presented with Miss Louise
The Seaside House with its at Talbot in the tille role, who more
Dealer in Hatchet Brand Canned Goods
Band Concert
Full line of Kennedy’s Crackers, >
tractive parlor and pleasant open than sustained the reputation she
Confectionery, etc.
fireplace and the hall for the use won last season as an actress.
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey
of the guests make it one of the The production was a great suc There is to be a band concert at
Ice Cream
Invites ydu to an exhibition, and sale of
most desirable places in this cess and showed much careful the Dipsy pavillion this, Satur
Edwin
H.
Consens, Prop.
----- OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTINGS'“' this section.
training as the different parts day, evening and to predict it will Kennebunk, - Maine
be a success will only be doing the
Done at Kennebunkport the past summer and winter at the Colonial This is the height of the most were all admirably sustained. proper thing.
Electric lights
Inn Building, opposite the post office, Kennebunkport, Maine,
prosperous season Kennebunk- More than $200 will be added to have been placed around the pa
port has seen for many years, the Soldier’s Monument fund from villion making it one mass of KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
this entertainment.
August 1st to 17th, inclusive
Every hotel
is' filled, and
light. Colored lights will be
After August 17th I shall be pleased’ td receive visitors at my STUDIO Mussel Lodge, Turbatt’s hundreds of applicants have been
Last Thursday evening through burned and fireworks sent up. It
Frank Rutter, Prop.'
Creek, Wildes District, Kennebunkport.
turned away.
the efforts of Mr. F. E. Jones and will be a pleasant evening for all
Mrs. Burleigh Thompson has Dr. McGregor of Montreal the at the beach.
KENNEBUNK, ME
Since the above was in type we WATERST.,
presented the town through Mr.' office and reception room of the
Abbott. Graves with a plot of Narragansett were profusely deco understand that should this even
ground on her estate in the village rated with red and green streamers ing prove stormy the concert will
N. S. HARDEN - DAVIS
Examination Free
on which to erect the Soldiers while green boughs and American be given tomorrow afternoon. 1
flags were not lacking making a This concert is given through the !
and Sailors’ Memorial.
Millinery and
I Repair your
very beautiful picture. The elec courtesy of the Old Home Week
Fancy Goods
The
reception
on
Wednesday
af

tric globes were shrouded in red committee and will be paid for
broken Glasses
ternoon given by Mrs. George so that the effect in the room was from the surplus of the Old Home
while you wait
¡Little and her daughter, Mrs. charming. Am Italian orchestra Week fund.
IMain Street,
Kennebunk, Maine

Wishes to call attention to the fact that they are again at
their old place of business known as the

: KENNEBUNKPORT

Ocean Bluff Livery and Boarding Stable

The Fleetwood

The Place to Buy

Larrabee’s Hardware Store,

Kennebunk, Maine

Mr. Louis D. Norton

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Artificial
Byes fitted as in Hospitals.

ISSUED

EVERY’ SATURDAY MÖRNING Miss Carrie Hafer
DURING THE SEASON.
Miss Jeanette Hafer
(July 13 to Sept. 14.)
Miss Lilla D. Hafer

Printed at The Enterprise press Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Terms for the season, by mall, 50 cents. Single
copies,5 cents,
Advertising rates made known on application.
For sale at all news stands, and by newsboy.
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to matters of the different
resorts covered.
All copy must be in hand not later than Wed
nesday aftetnbon.
A first-class'- printing plant in connection.
Orders promptly filled.

SEASIDE ECHO is devoted to the
THEinterests
sf Kennebunkport, Kennebunk

Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efforts
are always befit to advance the' prosbefil^'bf^
those growing summer resorts by utilizing all
means within Its scope to place before the thou
sands who visit this section eadh sum in er all
the advantagesofa local business directory and
all local n6Ws matters of liitdrdsf to the gfen'eral
public,' and to Increase the number of’summer
visitor* to these points, by proclaiming their
natural and artificial attractions to the world.
ANNiE J. CREDIFORD,
Editor and Publisher.

MissO. H. Fuld
Mattie Fuld
Bertha Heinsfurter

New York

Baltimore

ThitNonantum
Hugh W. Elliss
Springfield
Boston
R. 8. Chase
Manchester, N. H.
Louise F. Means
Christine Johnston
¡Mrs. A. 8. Sherwood
East Orange, N. J.
Miss Hettle Sherwood
Beatrice Sherwood
Jessie Sherwood
Eugene W. Rendali
Chicago
Pittsburg
Mrs. W. M. Carothus
Cambridge
Chas P. Parker and wife
R1G. Morrison
Flushing, N. Y.
Wm. O. H. Percy
Montreal
Lì J. Laverty
jl IL AbélèS
St. Louis'
Clifford Abeles
Brookline
N. W. Walker
W. D. J. Allen and wife
Montreal

: KENNEBUNKPORT

RIVER CARNIVAL

The hops at the Oceanic are
very much enjoyed.
The guests at the Cliff House
have card parties almost every
evening.
■ A charming pink tea was given
Tuesday by Mrs. Stinson, a guest’
at the Oceanic.
Mrs. A. H. Holmes and her
assistant is doing a splendid busi
ness this season.
The guests at the Forest Hill
House-are to have a whist party
this Saturday evening.

Grand Event to Take Place Next Tuesday
Evening, August 20
Promises to Be One of the Best Held For Many
Years Great Interest Manifested

Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield of De-.
fruit'are the gueStk of B. J. Whit
The Cliff House
comb and wife for a week.
W. Howard
Princeton., N. J.
E. F. and E. 8. McManus
New York ! The many friends of Mr. Joseph
M. C. Klemm
Pbiladelpia Jeffery will be pleased to learn
Mrs. John and Elizabeth Avery that he is duly improving.
Detroit
Tlihre was a small attendance at
Mrs^ Louis S. NickfeifeOn
Boothbay Harbor the dance given in Myrtle Hall
Kennebunkport
Philadelphia Tuesday evening of tfiis week.
,C. Edward Mildren
fH. Kay Messick
PARK SB HOUSE'
A party from the Columbia took
New York
Douglass Halstead
Worbhster, Mass J-. A. Brett
Mary B. Downey'
Boston a trip Monday and fished from the
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Geo Enger
C. J. Quinlan
South Orangé, N. J. briny deep with excellent success.
MisAQhiÜlak
Miss Enger
Winnepeg
W. Van BriskilF
A party from the Forest Hill
The Arlington
Worcester, Mass
Jessie 8. Goodwin
House visited the Shakers this
llene
A.
Hackett
Brooklyn;
N;
Y'.
1
Biddèford
John H. Dyer
Bostbn week and had a delightful and
Portsmouth, N. H. fl. Selfridge
W. L. Fernaid
novel time.
W.
E.
Harding
and
wife
New
York
G. M. Baker
NeWton, Mass
Kingston; N. H.
J. O. Lyford
i
There was a successful progres
if. MacDonjoll and wife
St; Louis
W. A. Bakin
sive
Bridge whist party at the
Boston
Miss
E
MacDonjoll
Penàylvania
Mi A Oswald Smith
New York Arlingtoii Hotel Friday evening
Miss M. G. MacDonjoll
Oswald Smith and chaffeur
Brooklyn, N; Y. of1 this week.
J. M. Watson and wife South Berwick G. ▲. Forbes
WHERE THE CARNIVAL IS TO BE HELD
W. H. Downs and wife
SAGAMORE
; After this week there will be'
New Yotk
G. Sperr a
New York dancing at the Cliff House two
Chas. E. Gracy
That the carnival which is to be best. There will be all sorts of ing the event of next week and
R. G. Morrison
Mrs. Mortimer
Montreal evenings each week instead óf one
held
next Tuesday evening will’be floats and boats profusely decora they will not be disappointed.
Douglas Halstead
Miss Mortimer
as heretofore.
Detroit
Mrs. John H. Avery
ja grand Success goes without say- ted, fireworks; band concert on the Every one has responded liberally
Miss M. K. Starke
Miss Elizabeth Avery
Miss Young
Now with
The Golf barge, which is' run; ing. A large sum of money has water and lots of decorations along to the call, for funds.
Bedford, Mass Mrs. E. Percy Gordon
Johh Kirkeguard
St. Lambert
solely
for the benefit of the players been raised, a lot of new people the water front.
Philadelphia
the same spirit boats and residen
C. Edward Mildren
' Chelsea
Margaret Varney
H. Kay Messick ■
is found to be just the thing and is and all of the old club members . Kennebunkport is just filled ces will be decorated and the re
Seaside House
jate interested and are determined with people and a large number of
ClevÒfehd
N. A. Brown
much appreciated.
Arlington
Boston Katherine Holway
T. D. Gerrish Jr
that the carnival night of ’07 shall them are enjoying their first sea sult will be a glorious evening for
A number of Salvationists from go floWii iii-histO^ as one of the son here and are anxiously await- both old and young.
Philadelphia . Mrs. T. E. Holway
G. D. Luetschen
H. A. Brown
Bb&tbn Saco drew quite a crowd in the
OldFobtInn
H
ighland House
square Wednesday evening when
W. M. Humphrey Jr Englewood, N. J.
Miss L. Freeman
Glen Ridge, N. J.
F. Wentworth, the popular team
) This, Saturday, evening the is well patronized as in fact, is
Mrs. -T. F. Hobart
Brooklyn, N. Y.
they'field services.'
Miss M. W. Freeman
guests at the Columbia will have a every part of the establishment. ster, lost a valuable horse recent*
Miss Mary L. -Hobart”
Miss K. V. Freeman
The Indian basket makers seem Masquerade ball in the dance hrill
Miss Marguerite Walbridge
ly. . Mr. Wentworth h as purchas
ll. E. Moyer
Philadelphia to come in for their share of pat
Mr. A. J. Smith of Jenkintown,
Plainfield, N. J.
Connected with that hotel.
The Ta., B. F. Proctor of Bowling' ed another to takedts place.
Il.’WrTajrlor
• Boston
Mrs. F. S. Walbridge
|
.t
ronage this season and they have 'affair promises to be' one of the
Rich Stitis
Coltimbus, Ohio
Green, Kentucky, and Branch The evening services of the
dainty Ware displayed.
most enjoyable of the season.
Kennebunk Beach
Geo. B. Baker
NeWYork;
Kerfoot of New York, guests of Episcopal church which are being
The beautiful Italian hand-made
James P. Champlin and wife Portland
A. B. Houdlette, the photograph the Arlington House, have made held in RamanaScho Hall conduc
GrXNÏTE BTATK'HöUSE
Fred E, Small-and-wife
- “
lades1 which were exhibited at the
er, was rather late in arriving at the season's record for fishing. In ted by ReV. Canon Degan are be
Arthur P. Champlin and-wife
(<
fitrs. K. Conhlin
New Yofk Old Fort Inn5 last Monday even
¡his place of business this summer five hours they caught a boat load ing quite well attended.
Harold F. Whidden
I
**
Miss D. Jean Conhlin
ing met with a ready’sale.
Providence, R. I. ¿Inna J. Middleton
Wm. Henry PeWe,
and will close the first of the of fish, making the aggregate There is nothing about the
Boston
New York Josephine R. Kelley
Miss Devins’
1 The bowling alley run by Mr. month; Mr. Houdlette is one of about 400 pounds. This catch was
beach that is receiving more
Philadelphia R. Li Richatdabd family
Mrs. Henry Biddler
Montreal Harmon is better equipped this the oldest photographers doing made last week about six mile oufe
■favorable comment- aiid words of
Mrs. Price
A. H. Barney and family Grafton N H
year than ever before and is re business in the state.
at sea off Kennebunkport. The praise than the new station which
Portland Frances Dun ney
Owen Smith
New York
fifeh varied in-size from’five to fif- has been' completedsincelast sea
John Purse
Cambridge ceiving liberal patronage.
• Thé Periwinkle Tea Room- run
Geo-. 8. Pay son and -wife
Miss F. C. Brown
\ Mrs.Cdxpone of the . guests at= by two young college- ladies is; teen pounds.
son.
Harold C. Payson and wife
Mr. W. E. Swentzel and wife
the Oceanic, gave a card party proving to be just the thing need
Edward Payson and wife
The Eagle Rock is having abig
New York
last Tuesday which, was voted a led. The interior of the rooms-are
tëlmira, N. Y. Elsie F. Redman
■Frank E. Neägle
w
season. There are lots of fishing
great success in every way.
'Biddeford Marie D. Young
John F. Murray
“
charming and the whole place
^parties that go out from this house,,
Philadelphia T. H. Chas’e
Mrs. William Gilmbr
Providence,
The guests at the Parker House presents a very attractive appear
and are invariably successful.
MissBalch
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marden
Mil ton
are enjoying the quiet of this de ance.
floston
'Card playing is also more popular
Mrs. Mathew Luce
jl
Wentworth House
ìfà’^Ybrk’
lightful old house and do very
Gen. and’Mrs. Carter
Chas. Wf Fielder
Buffalo, N. Y.
" Many of the summer people are ’The Bass Rock guests have gn- than ever this season.
Brooklyn, N. Y. jl H. Beck
Miss Althea Giot'
little in the way of entertainment
taking advantage of Mr. Prosper jdyed two fine bon fires recently.
H. M. Waterman
New York
The Ships bèll on the Dipsy is
of any kind.
Jülia H. Smith
'Senat’s Tuesday morning exhibits I The billard t-able at the Dipsy a novelty in itself. It is rung dur
Pittsburg bhs. Folsom
John*S. Wendt* Springfield, Mass.
B. J. Whitcomb has a very at- at the Barnacle aridteiijoy viewing has been recovered and looks fine. ing the different’ hours'oft the- day '
The Oceanic
Alice O. Folsom
tractive
canoe landing at his the beautiful water colors' dis The Dipsy Is enjoying one oft but-at 11 atm. whert it peals forth
Daisy
M.
Wilder
Leominster
H. M. Morgan ahd vtlfe
Rochester, N. Y., fstudio and is doing, a good busi- played. They are seenes-from the
Springfield, Mass. Dr. V. A. Hoard
tile most prosperus seasons in its its notes everything- is^at a stand
Boston nbss’renting canoes in addition to ¡[¿land of Jamica and Bermuda and
Columbus, Ohio.; rLf. Rogers
W. K. Bogers
still and people flock from every
^history.
Mrs.
Julia
Eyges
Richard Stiles
his artistic work.
also recent works from Mexico*
M
iss
B
essi
e
Eyges
1 The Damon store has been direction to the Dipsy' for their
ifòÙtreal
Chas. Raynos
i A party of eighteen’took a' trip Venice and Southern Italy.
Reading, Mass Miss5 Be^SieFiiiher^
F. C. Carter
tented this season for house morning dip. Òhe afternoon this
to Portland harbor Thursday of Business at the Indian Canoe keeping purposes.
week when the bèll was Trung ■ At
H. H. Fair
Pittsborough, C.Zelfia Hyman
AuguAt»;>Mte Annette Hyman
W. A1; Newcomb
this week and report a* delightful Landihg was never better than it,
3 p. m.prather an elderly woman
Lawrence
Brooklyn; N'f Y. Wm. Abbott and wife
•' Thursday several guests from,, was in bathing and hearing, the
Miss Tidy P. Danies
time.
They
are
Stopping
’
at
the
has
been
-this
season.
From
J. P. Hamilton and wife
Worcester Ma r i o n Rollins
the Bass Rock went deep sea fishing bell she decided that Mr. Dipsy
A.J.Dbnheiljr
NewJérsey Forest Hill House.
twenty-five to fifty more canoes:
Edith Hamilton
and caught some over two hundred wanted her to come out of
Brooklyn;
N.
Y.
f
Miss
A.
A.
Hagan
could
be
used
by
the
proprietor
Harry Hamilton
The beautiful’window boxes1 on
pounds.
Mrs.
E.
K.
Glazier
New
1
York
the water and give*Up'Tfer bathing
Mrs. Geo. E. Cox .
Boston
thé vèrandah and windows qf the to good advantage. Orie of the
The NarbAgansett
Mrs. W. E. Rdscbe
Massachusetts
suit; wlii’ch she didmith a promptRev.
A.
M.
Lord
of
Providence,
things
that
attracts
a
lot
of
at

cottage occupied by Dr. Guy HirfsMrs. Samuel Kerr
Philadelphia Mr. T. R. J'êXvétt'and wife
Boston
!R. I;, preached at RamanaScho ness’that surpris'edAthe proprietor.
tention
is
the
daily
bulletinpicture
dale
and
family
attract
much
at

Thomas Snipes
Jôs. C. Barion
Newton
drawn by an Indian and arihoUnc- Hall last Sunday and Rev. M. This is ohly'a: little Instance of the
Geo. S. Burton And’ wife
Swampscott Fred Barion
Montreal tention from the passers.
Ross Fishburn of Washington, D. strange things that happen ’When
irig the high water mark.
Mrs. Ethel Burnham
Jl B. Patrick
’ Twenty-five of the guests from
I people dò riot know the' Ship bèll.
C., will preach tomorrow.
Mrs.’G. L. Nickerson Boothbay Harbor rLeon T. Stone
New York
There was a Masquerade* ball
O. C. Bell'Wd wife
Baltimore Mabelle Beatly
Hydè Park, Mass. the Forest Hill House visited the
Mrs. M. GettbV&iiV
? , m.
Harry G. Gerne
Montreal Portsmouth naVy yard Thursday and Cake walk at’ the' Fo'test Hilf
Miss M'. J. Wiiglit VVhsbihgtbn, D. C. BvW.'GAfeW
d;o. of this week and were much i^House last week end it was a great
R. T. McKnow
“
Mrs.-J.Fogarty
Modtîeal
¡¡time. A hantlsdme cuke was
pleased with the day’s outing.
J. Nelson-Mhnningand-Wifer
Misses N. C. and F. S. Fogarty
“
giveii as a prize to Mr. Irving^
Brookl ine,> Mass
Miss Featherstone, one of the Memrath and Clarence' HifscW
Eagle ROck
Mrs. and Miss Rosenow
New York
popular young ladies stopping at 'who did the cake walk- in splendid
-MiBr-Ck-T. Hare
Montreal
The Riverside
; J. Clough
Memphis, Tenn. the Oceanic this summer gave a shape. Refreshments of ice cream
ilr. and Mrsi L. L. Pörrell
Saco Mrs. J. O. Eaton, nurse and baby
pleasant card party läst Wednes 'Cake and punch Was served,.and
grand scenery
Éxonteinr HIOTIÈ£S ‘
A. B. Seavey and wUfe
Memphis, Tenn. day evening.
’the evening was one the most en
Mrs. F. A. Revees
Waltham, Mass. Aitbur H. Lord,
Fast Train Service
1 HâÜOfer, N. H.
Americans flag joyable this season which is s'ayLillian O. Hartley
Philadelphia Mrsi G. W. Clärk,
Byiliii , A beautiful
VIA '
'
' ’ "
W. k. Huid wand and wife
Montréal draped over the door at the en ing a good deal.
The Columbia
F.
Chase
Hanover, N. H. trance of the dinning room in theGeo Meyle
New York
! Sommerlyst restaurant, located
Sea View
J. AaFonsiaiidiiWlfe
Arlington office causes much: hear F. Goodwin’s ferry, is filling
Emma B. Teiueman
1
Rochester,
N. H. C; U. Ditson and 'wife
Boston favorable comment and is artistic
RAILROAD
'a long felt want among the sumMrs. Philip Ettenheim
Milwaukee Paul P. Foster and wife
Newton aS well.
from all
G. A. &hUarff
Ther
gnests.
Mrs.
A.
E.
Beck
is
Geo. P: Ettenheim
Milton, Mass;
E.
fc
’
AU^tt
Arthur Bruckman
New England Seashore Resorls
Last Tuesday evening there'was •in excellent manager and the
New York
Shading, ’Matss.
Mrs. M. Bruckman
Maud’HUysdyri
Sprin gfiel d, Ma« a Progressive -Gard party at the Shore dinners served
Send 2 cents for booklet, “White Mountains of New Hampshire.” Address General
at this
Passenger Department, Boston. ' ______ '
______ •'
Miss Jane McLaughlin
MaryL.'Whitteihbre
^CblUhibia which was greatly en Charming spot are all and even
Susan B. Anthony
Leavenworth Hiram Dolby
Saco
Parlor,
Sleeping,
Dining
anti
Buffet
Oar
Service
joyed by- all. The ladies’ prize' more than' advertised. The priGeo. B. Chandler
Hartford, Conn Elia E. M-ulr
Worcester
O. M. BURT,
D, j. FLANDERS,
was won by Mrs. Bruckman and 'Vate^ diiliiing room recbiVes libririP
Clara L. Sparrow
Brooklyn Mrs. Mary Toole
PaSs. Traf. Mgr.
Florence J. Sparrow
'the gents’ by Mr. Leehtenstein. 1 patronage: ‘The* ice cream ^parlor
Margaret Toole

AT THÏ ROTEES

; KENNEBUNK BEACH

Have You Been to the

White Mountains?

Boston & Maine

4

Jim?” she asked with smiling lips.
“Suppose that it really should be I?”
“Then I should have to go,” he said
firmly, “I cannot trust myself with
you.”
“Then let us pretend that I am a vlsion,” she urged, “I really ought to
scold you for keeping yourself hidden
By Lester Comstock.
all these years.”
“It was a coward’s retreat,” he adCopyrighted, 1907, by C. H. Sutcliffe.
mitted, “but I could not see you the
wife of that man.”
“And so you left me alone in my
The cabman regarded Morton with
misery,” she said reproachfully.
amazement as he gave his direction.
Morton shook his head. “It was not
“That hotel was torn down five years
that,” he said soberly. “It was that I
ago,” he said. “There’s a twelve story
cared too much for your fair name to
office building there now.”
stay on.”
Morton named another hotel, only to
“I know,” she said tenderly; “but,
be met with fresh disappointment, and Jim, you might have left some word
with an impatient gesture he sank whereby we could have found you.”
back in the cab.
“To bring me back to misery?”
“I- want to go to a good hotel,” he
“To happiness,” she said. “You seem
said. “You know better than I where to have found misery where you went”
I want to go.”
She looked at the face of the man.
The burly figure climbed on the box, Every line was touched by the hand of
and presently the cab was rattling up sorrow. Six years before he had been
Broadway. Listlessly Morton looked a laughing faced boy. She could reout of the cab window and marked the member his every expression. Now
changes. It was like a new land, with his face had gained a seriousness that
only here and there a familiar land- became it well. He had not sought for
getfulness in dissipation, and the girl
was glad.
“I suppose that I do show it,” he
said, noting her glance. “But you, be
ing only a vision, have not changed.
Your eyes have gained a sweet serious
ness, but otherwise it is the face that
ha,s been before me all these years. You
have come to me in many lands, Lucy”,
but there seems a reality to the vision
here that' 1 have never known before.
I* wish that I might always hold you
so, dear.”
“Wedded to a vision?” she asked
mockingly. “Would that content you?”
“It had to content me all these
years,” he said simply. “It is better so
than that I should seek the reality to
rob her of her fair name.”
“And-yet that night,” she whispered,
“I was almost ready to say ‘yes,’ Jim.
Had you persevered I should have
yielded.”
“I knew it;” he agreed, “and for that
reason I went away so far that no
word might reach me and tempt me
back to your side. Since I left New
York I have spoken to no one whom I
used to know. I did see Teddy Far
rington in London once, but he did not
see me, and I escaped him, but lately
something seemed to call me back. I
have, been fighting it off for two years,
but I grew hungry for the sight of
THE VISION SEEMED SO BEAL.
home, to hear the sound of your voice
mark. Six years had wrought changes and to look upon your dear face again.
as great as those that had been effect I never dreamed that I should find you
ed within his heart
- • here; that we should have our brief
Six years before the world- had -hour alone.”
seemed bright and pleasant.. iMcy. i “And are you content with the hour?”
“It is better so. Should I stay on It
Desmond had loved him, and his'‘pros
pects had begun to materialize. Then would all eotoe back. I think I shall
had come the crash. Howard Des-' return on the steamer Saturday, I—I
mond had sacrificed his daughter to am not as strong*as I thought.”
save his fortune. Half a million was "'.^May I go with you?” she asked
needed to support his tottering ven- ^tly as ^er hand slipped into his.
tUres. Metcalf would lend the money,; !!!g3‘|Lucy!” The agony of his tones
but not until Lucy had become.. Mrs... ' thrilled her. .
“You silly boy,” she whispered as
Metcalf had the loan been made. Ten
days later the vein had been' struck the regal head bent toward him.
in the mine which Morton owned, and 1 “Don’t you know that it was I who
he was a millionaire almost overnight. called you home? I could not find you
For weeks he had railed against the save with my spirit and my love, and
fate that brought him fortune too late I have not called you In vain.”
“But your husband,” he stammered.
to give him the only thing worth while,
“He died two years ago,” she said
the companionship of the woman he
simply. “That was why I called you,
loved.
. .
He had tried to meet her in their dear. You answered to the voice of
social encounters with the Indifference love?’ >
that convention demanded, but there
Funny Toothache Cures.
had come-a night when the intoxication
Before the days of dentists and when
of the music, the heavy scent of flowers,
had been upon them. It had been in people generally believed in the value
tiie conservatory at the divers’ dance, of charms there were ever so many,
and for one mad moment he had held mysterious ways of preventing tooth
her in his arms, begging her to elope ache. One of these was to dress the
right side of the body first—right stockwith him.
But even as he pleaded there had Ing, right shoe, right sleeve, right glove.
come the sense of right. He had gen-, A favorite plan in Scotland was to
tly released her and had fled the place. draw a tooth, salt it well and burn it'
The dawn had found him still in his in full view on glowing coals. In
evening clothes pacing the floor of his Cornwall many save their teeth by
apartment, and as the fresh morning biting tire first young ferns that apair fanned his flushed face he made pear.
The. custom ;of catching a common
his resolution.
. . ..
Before the end of the. week he had ground mole, cutting off the paws while
disposed of all his American interests, the little creature still lives and wear
and had gone abroad. He left no kin ing them is traced to Staffordshire,
behind, and none knew where he had England. Some people who are fond
gone. For six years he had roamed of exercise believe that walking twelve.
three continents, but always* off the miles—no more,, no less—to get a splinpath of the tourist. Then had come the [ ter of the toothache tree will drive
fierce longing for home, and he had away the worst ache and pain that
ever tortured a poor tooth, The belief
come back.
'that
toothache is caused by a-worm at
Now that he was here he was not
certain that he did not regret bls de theroots is prevalent in many parts of
cision. . All had changed. Everything the world; hence this cure: Reduce
reminded him that he had lost his place several different kinds of herbs—the
In the life of the city. The stopping of greater variety the better—to a pow
the carriage roused him, and he paid der. Put a* glowing cinder into this
his driver and followed the bellboy powder and' inhale the incense. After
ward breathe into a cup of water and
into the hotel.
He found the stillness of his room in the worm will be gone forever.
tolerable, and after vainly trying to in
Not His Province.
terest himself in the papers he threw
The New England ministers of early
them aside and went for a walk. Per
haps in the busy throng he could shake days were expected to preserve an as
pect grave to the verge of solemnity
off his memories.
Unconsciously he turned his steps to .on all occasions, not only'on Sundays,
the direction of the park and was well but week days as well, If they pos
into the shady recesses before he real sessed a sense of humor it sometimes
ized where he was. Then he roused made itself evident even in the midst
himself with a start, it had been of devotional exercises.
Lucy’s favorite walk. It led to a little , One New Hampshire parish was
summer house just around the curve in guarded and guided by a quaint speak
the path, the little summer house where ing elderly man who had a slight lisp.
they had spent such happy afternoons He was fond of outdoor work of almost
before Cupid had fled in utter rout be every sort and was an able farmer as
well' as preacher, but all domestic mat
fore the onslaughts of Mammon;
It seemed perfectly natural that when ters he relegated to his wife.
One day the old traveling baker, see
he had turned the curve he should see
her sitting there to the same place ing the minister at work in the field,
where she had sat that afternoon when drew rein, and when the jingling of his
she told him of Metcalf’s ultimatum. horse’s bells had subsided he called
He smiled at himself for his belief, out; “Any crackers wanted today, parbut the vision seemed so real that'he sbn?”
The minister raised his head and sur
kept on and presently sank into the
veyed the baker from under his shaggy
seat beside her.
The girl raised her head and smiled. eyebrows. No smile of greeting cross
“Lucy," he said wonderingly as he ed his solemn face.
“Abraham’ in the field,” he responded
took the firm soft hand she offered.
“Is it really you, dear? Of course I gravely. “Tharah (Sarah) in the tent,”
know it isn’t, but you seem so real. and without another word he resumed
You have come to me hundreds of his hoeing and left the baker to digest
times before, both waking and dream his Biblical reproof and drive on to the
ing, but never so. plainly, dear.”
house to find out if “Sarah” would buy
“But suppose that I am not a vision, any of his wares.

MORTON'S
HOMECOMING

ON THE
FLORIDA
SPECIAL

By
Philip
Kean.
u— ■ -o

Copyrighted, 1907, by P. O. Eastment.

Miss Carstairs was not so old or so
sophisticated that she was dead to the
delights of having three bunches of
violets, two boxes of candy and a bun
dle of magazines piled up on the seat
next to her. Seemingly unconscious of
the glances that had followed her as
she came in, she nevertheless seated
herself in her chair with the feeling
that she was a person of importance
and one whose popularity was evi
denced by the number and value of her
going away gifts.
As if the gods had not been good
enough, however, just as the train
pulled out and Richard Marston held
her hand in a last farewell, the por
ter staggered in bearing a huge ham
per, fruit filled and flower decorated,
such a hamper as one sees only in the
tropical paradise of millionaires.
Marston eyed it jealously.
“Such a display of money,” he criti
cised.
“It’s beautiful,” Miss Carstairs as
sured him.
“Oh, well, my violets won’t have a
chance now,” but it was a question
rather than an assertion, and Miss Car
stairs said, “How do you know?” And
that was encouragement, or would
have been from anybody but Miss Car
stairs.
“I’ve half a mind to go on with you
to Daytona,” Marston hesitated, and
Miss Carstairs said “Oh, do!” and
that settled it. Marston went to find
the conductor and get a chair, and as
there wasn’t any but the one next to
Helen the porter lifted the bunches
of violets and the two boxes of candy
and the hamper of fruit and the bun
dle of magazines and carried them to

“don’t joke,”

he said HOABSELY. “I AM
PUNISHED ENOUGH.”

the end of the car and piled them where
the passengers eyed them and then
screwed their necks to get a better
view of Miss Carstairs, all of which
that young lady enjoyed as much as
she enjoyed the distinction of having
Richard i Marston for a traveling com
panion.
“Think of my hobnobbing with a
celebrity,” she said.
“ ‘Of the making of books there is no
end,’ ” Marston quoted sententiously.
“Think rather of my traveling with a
beauty.”
“And Both of us as poor as poor,”
Helen sighed.
Marston looked at her. “I wonder
why you say that?” he asked. “What
difference does it make”—
Helen stared at him. “I thought”—
she gasped.
“That I wanted to marry you,” he
finished for her. “But I don’t!” and
he settled back to his chair and looked
but toward the line of the tropical
shore, where a few cocoanut palms
were silhouetted against a purple sea.
“Oh!” Helen’s sense of importance
had departed. Suddenly she felt im
measurably insignificant, but this feel
ing was succeeded by one of intense
Indignation.
“Of all things!” she ejaculated.
“Well, I know It’s unusual for a man
to withdraw a proposition of that kind
in. ten minutes, and I know I said some
pretty insistent things just before the
train left, but I’ve changed my mind.
It’s usually a woman’s prerogative,”
was his easy way of getting out of it,
“but this time it’s a man’s, and I’ve
changed my mind.”
For the first time in her life Miss
Carstairs could not meet the situation.
She simply sat there with her cheeks
burning, and hated, him.
Curiosity getting the better of her,
however, she asked:
“But why?”
“That thing,” Marston said succinct
ly and nodded toward the hamper. “To
think you could take a thing like that
from—Deering!”
. Miss Carstairs felt better. She could
meet jealousy.
k “But I couldn’t help it, could I?”
was her innocent query. “I couldn’t*
tell the porter to drop the basket on the
platform.”
“But I was so sure you had turned
him down,” Marston complained, “pos
itively, you know—over at the Break
ers last night, after the dance.”
“I tried to—”
“And couldn’t?”
She nodded.
“Too many inducements? Country

house, town house, trips to Europe,
ilamonds—O Lord?” Marston groaned
as he finished the catalogue.
“N<m” She turned from him to a con
templation of the scenery, and for a
time they rc<e in silence, passing be
yond the long line of palms to the or
ange groves—brilliant stretches of yel
low and green that filled the car with
the fragrance of wedding bouquets.
Suddenly Marston flung out, “What
was it that kept you from turning him
down positively, Helen?”
She leaned forward and spoke with
conviction.
“I might do worse than marry Deertog.”
“A pork packer.”
“It’s better to marry a pork packer
than to have nothing to pack,” she in
formed him.
Marston fixed her with a stern eye.
“I tell you right now, Helen,” he
said, “that I won’t run this race in
competition with Deering. I don’t trot
in the same class. You can give him
up or give me up.”
Helen reached over and touched the
electric bell. “Will you bring me some
telegraph blanks?” she said to the por
ter when he came.
“And now will you lend me a pen
cil?” she asked Marston as she flut
tered the leaves of the yellow pad.
“What are you going to do?” Marston
questioned as he handed it to her.
“I am going to telegraph to Deering,”
she said. “I told him that I would
say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ by telegraph.”
Marston went white.
“Don’t do anything rash, Helen,” he
warned.
“I shall do as I please,” said Miss
Carstairs, and he leaned back and
snapped out, “Oh, of course.”
She sat with the pencil poised,
wish you’d toss a penny for me,” she
said at last, “Heads I' do It—tails
don’t”
“I will do nothing of the kind.”
“Oh, well, don’t!” She scribbled a
hasty word and reached for the bell.
But Marston stopped her. “What have
you written?” he demanded sternly.
The other passengers were growing
speculative as to the actions of the
handsome young couple. Helen, sud
denly conscious of their observation,
commanded:
“Go up there and get me one of my
boxes of candy and some fruit People
will think you are proposing to me.”
“I am. Will you marry me, Helen?”
“Not until you get my candy.”
He came back, staggering under
Deering’s hamper, and passed the por
ter going out, with a telegraph blank
in his hand.
Marston dropped the hamper on the
seat in front of Miss Carstairs and
hurried after the porter.
And then Helen waited. A half hour
passed—three-quarters. She grew wor
ried. Did he care enough.to hurt him
self in any way? It wasn’t like Rich
ard to kill himself for disappointed
love.
She rose and went through the train.
The eyes of the other passengers fol
lowed her. She walked with ease and
lightness, and from the topmost wave
of her brown hair to the tip of her tan
boots she was absolutely correct, mod
ish, beautiful.
She found Marston on the observa
tion platform, with his moody eyes
fixed on the shining rails that seemed
to slip from beneath the train to end
in the sunset.
As she came up behind him she saw
something in his face that touched her
with tenderness. She dropped her
hands on his shoulders. “Oh, little
bad boy,” she said, “you read the tele
gram!”
“Don’t joke,” he said hoarsely. “I
am punished enough.”
“If you had not been so—so Impertl-,
nent,” Miss Carstairs Informed him, “I
should have told you before that I
promised Deering to wire whether I
had decided to—to marry you, not
whether I was going to marry him.” ,i
Marston gazed at her in a dazed way;
“Then your ‘yes’ meant”—
“That I am going to marry you, little
bad boy,” said Miss Carstairs coolly^

A Horological Curiosity.
Japan possesses a remarkable time
piece. It is contained in a frame three
feet wide and five feet long, represent
ing a noonday landscape of great beau*
ty. In the foreground plum and cher
ry trees and rich plants appear in full
bloom. In the rear is seen a hill, grad
ual In ascent, from which apparently*
flows a cascade, admirably imitated in
crystal. From this point a threadlike
stream meanders, encircling rocks and
Islands in its windings, and finally los
ing itself in a faroff stretch of wood
land. In a miniature sky a golden
sun turns on a silver wire, striking
the hours on silver gongs as it passes.
Each hour is marked on the frame by
a creeping tortoise, which serves the
place of a hand. A bird of exquisite
plumage warbles at the close of each
hour, and as the song ceases a mouse
sallies forth from a neighboring grot
to and, scampering over the hill to the
garden, is soon lost to view.

Missed the Point.
“Professor,” said an acquaintance,
“you understand Latin, do you not?”
“Well,” replied the professor, “I may
be said to have a fair knowledge of
Latin, yes.”
“I know everybody says you* have. I
wish you would tell me what ‘volix’
means. Nobody that I have asked
seems to have heard the word.”
“If there is any such word as volix,
madam, of which I have serious
doubts, I certainly do not know what
It means.”
“You surprise me, professor. A man
of your attainments ought to know
that volix means Vol IX.”
The professor devoted a moment to
calling up his reserves and bringing
his light artillery into action.
“It is no wonder, madam,” he said,
“that I did not see the point of your
joke. You left the point out of It”—
London Tib Bits.

IF YOU WANT

Soda; Ice Cream
Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Sunday Papers, Books or
Camera Supplies

CALL ON

F- E. FLETCHER
He.

Cape Porpoise,

Laundry Agency" Pay Station for Long
Distance Telephone"
Everything Up-to-Date.
B. & M. TME TABE

BOSTON TRAINS
Leave Kennebunkport

7.25 a. m.
915 “
12.40 p. m.
3-55 “
6.15 «
8.10 “

PORTLAND TRAINS
Leave Kennebunkport
8.47 A. m.
10.35 “
13.40 “
3.55 p. m.
8.10

Dr. A. C. Merriman

Dentist
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING
KENNEBUNK
MAINE
Dr. F. A. Burnham

Dentist
Lady Assistant.
Room 4, Masonic Building

BIDDEFORD
Telephone 55-12

JAriES H. FENDERSON

Jeweler
Dealer in Watches, Clocks,
Silver Ware, Etc.

Diamonds a Specialty
156 Plain Street
BIDDEFORD

MAINE.

THE UP-TO-DATE

Dry Goods Store

P. RAINO
Odd Fellows Block,

Kennebunk

Dr. W. E. Hanson

Dentist
Kennebunkport,

Maine

On the Bridge.

THE

STONE

HAVEN

Cape Porpoise

E. LO MIS

Manage

We are prepared to serve our
patrons* more to their satisfac
tion than ¡ever before : : :

Our Specialties
Broiled Live Lobster, Planked
Sirloin Steak, Planked Fish,
Steamed Clams.

ANY : DISH : TO : ORDER

St. Ann’s Church
The Rev. George Frederic Gannon of St. Luke’s
Cathedral Portland, Priest-in-charge.
Sundays.

Fridays,

7.00 a. m. Holy Communion.
10.00 a. m. Matins and Litany.
11.00 a. m. Matins and Sermon.
(Holy Communion on
first Sunday in montb)
5.00 p. m. Evensong,with Address

9.00 a. m. Matins and Litany.

Saturdays, 5.00 p. m. Choir Practice.

'July 25th, St. James, Apostle, 9.00 a. tn. Holy
Communion 5.00 p. m. Evensong

August 6th, Transfiguration, 9.00 a. m. Holy
Communion 5.00 p.m. Evensong.
August 11th, Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
Annual Visitation by the Bishop
of the Diocese. Offering for Dio
cesan Missions. Special Service
for Children at 5.00 p. m.

August 24th, St. Bartholomew, 9.00 a. m. Holy
Communion 5.00p.m. Evensong

8 COTTAGE DIRECTORY 8
Graeme, Mrs Joseph W, Englewood
N J; Opyntide cottage, Ocean Ave.
Clark, Rev and Mi*s E L, Miss May
Brookline, Mass; Moorings, Ocean
Avenue.
Gordon, Rev and Mrs
Miss Ruth,
Boston, Mass; Seaward, Ocean Ave.
Win terboth am, Mr and Mrs Joseph,
Chicago; Durrell cottage, Ocean Ave.
Congdon, Mrs A L, Mrs A W Ken.
dall, Philadelphia; Riverholm,- Ocean
Ave.
Graves, Mr and Mrs Abbott, Miss
Enid, Boston; Westlook, Ocean Ave.
Dercum, Dr and Mrs F X, Philadel
phia; Little cottage, Ocean Ave.
Hinsdale, Dr and Mrs G., Miss Graham, Miss Hinsdale, Thos.Sparks, Hot
Springs, Virginia; Bide-a-wee, Ocean
Ave.
Holsay, Miss R, Philadelphia., Pehn ;
Bickford Cottage, Ocean Ave.
s
Perves, Mrs Alex, Miss Ruth, Mr Og
den, Hampton, Va; The Lodge, Ocean
Ave.
Deland, Mr and Mrs Lorin F, Boston;
Gray wood, Ocean Ave.
Saunders, Mr and Mrs W B, Miss
Mary, Cleveland, Ohio; Ringbdltedge
Ocean Ave.
Manning, Mr and Mrs' Chas H' Man
chester; N H; As You Like It, Ocean
Ave.
;
Clark, Mr and Mrs Henry Paston,
Miss Mary, Brookline, Mass; The Bunk.
Senat, Mr and Mrs P, Philadelphia,
Penn; The Barnacle.
Rogers, Mr and Mrs Edgar W, Miss
Gertrude H, Mr George E, New York;
Oceanic cottage.
Bancroft, Miss Sarah, Miss Mary, Mrs
Barker, Worcester, Mass; Bancroft
Cottage.
Pizzini, Mrs W B, Richmond, Va;
Gable Cottage.
Nicholson, Mr and Mrs Marideth,Mrs
E W, Indianapolis. Ind; The Beacon.
Brazier, Mr and Mrs Jos H, Miss E
G, Philadelphia, Pa. Juniper Ledge.
Noble, Mr and Mrs G W C, Cam
bridge, Mass; Auld Home.
Bogert,EC, Miss Anna M, New York ;
N Y, Windover.
Fay, Miss Lucy, Fitchburg, Mass;
Inglesea.
Packard, Mr E, Brooklyn, N Y; Al
derney Cottage.
Potter, Mr William, Mr and Mrs W E
Goodwin, Jr, Philadelphia, Penn; Mr
and Mrs Joseph Weave, St Louis;
Ocean Bluff Cottage.
Hill, Mr and Mrs Hamilton, Miss
Kendall, Miss Ashton, Boston, Mass;
Brazemere.
Kaufman, Mr and Mrs J, Miss Jeanette H, New York; Mizzentop Cottage.
Heilner, Mr and Mrs Manuel, New
York; Greenhelge Cottage.
Wellington, Mr and Mrs A J, Arling
ton, Mass; Reed Cottage.
Holsay, Dr and Mrs H, New Orleans;
Willowbern.
Howe, Mr and Mrs Emerson, Mr
Julian, Mrs L B, Englewood, N J;
Pine Tree Lodge.
Harris, Mr and Mrs J A Jr, Philadelpha, Penn; Jones Cottage.
Jones, Mrs Samuel, Mr R L, Miss
Mary, Chestnut Hill, Pa; Fairhaven,
Stanton, Mr and Mrs G A, Miss Stan
ton, Misses Alice, Helen, Mildred Mrs
S R Kennedy, Brooklyn, N Y; Stanholm.
Yeoman, Mrs Joseph, Brooklyn, N Y:
Yeoman Cottage.
McMasters, Mr and Mrs J B, Mr J B,
Jr, Mr P D, Philadelphia, Pa; The
Kedge.
Henderson,, Mr and Mrs G B, Wash
ington, D C; Greyling.
McKee, Mrs G M, Miss Georgianna,
Pittsburg, Pa; Trowbridge Cottage.
Bronson, Mr and Mrs E H, Mr Fred,
Ottawa, Ontario; Bonnie Brae.
Forest, Mr and Mrs H M, Philadel
phia, Pa; Cro’nest,
Davis, Mr and Mrs Geo G, Miss Doro
thy, North Andover; Davis Cottage.
Smith, Mr and Mrs Robert, Colum
bus, Ohio; Kenridge.
Platt, Mr and Mrs Ruduford, Colum
bus, Ohio; Sea Crest,
Van Buren, Mr and Mrs F, Mr F Jr,1
Mrs Lahtnen, New York, NY; Mr and
Mrs Riggs, Hartford; Conn; Van Buren
Cottage.
Ogden, Mr and Mrs Robert C, Dr and
Mrs George W Crary, New York, N Y;
.The Billows.
Chalfant, Mrs John W, Miss Chalfanton, Misses Eleanor, Annie, Pitts
burg, Pa;. Chaifan ton Cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Heuvelman, Mrs. George
Derbyshire, New York, Hilltop.
Rankin, Mr. and Mis. H. W. Rankin
Plainfield, N. J.

Ocean National Bank
Kennebunk Plaine
Capital $50,000.00 Surplus and Undi
vided profits $13,900.00
Directors..
R. W. Lord, F. P. Hall, F. M. Ross
W. E. Barry, S. T. Fuller.
R. W. Lord, President, Chas. R. Little
field, Cashier, Geo. R. Smith,
Asst. Cashier.
Banking Hours 9 to 12 A.m . 1 to 3 p. M
Saturdays 9 to 12.

FATAL ACCIDENT
Philip Partridge, a Summer Guest
At Kennebunk Beach, Died at
Trull Hospital Three
Hours Later.

Miss Alice Minard, Also a Visitor
At the Beach, Badly Hurt
it is Expected She WiJ
Recover

less. The fire raged some six
hours and nearly the entire busi
ness section and summer hotel
section was wiped opt of existence.
One man was killed and three in
jured.
vriday a number of people who
had been stopping at Old Orchard
trien to secure accommodations at
the Beach and Port but the.hotel
were already taxed to,their utmost
capacity. A number of help were
secured by the local; hotel manag
ers whb were rtiinfing short bandedahd those tlifted out of employ
ment were only two glad to get the
positions offered them. It is to
be hoped that no siich disaster
will ever occurJn this section ashas been experienced at Old Or
chard Beach the past few days.'

Mousam River Park

spilled milk, although I was tempted to.
Delighted at the prospect of having you
with us this edming Saturday. Take the
3:10-train by way of the Cortlandt street
ferry. Always affectionately yours.
AGNES ROBERTS.

Have You Secured a Cottage Lot There? If Not
Do So at Once

The gatekeeper at the ferry shut Tom
from joining the hurrying crowd a
dozen yards in advance.
“Sorry, sir, but you’re too late,’ he
said. “There’ll be another boat in a
few minutes.”
Tom. sup case in hand, gazed help
lessly -at t....» closed gate.
“Too late to connect with the 3:10,”
he said. “This boat would have made
it.” But histitone was listless.
<: The - official eye still regarded him
coldly. “Sorry, sir,” he repeated.
“Where were you bound for?’*

TABLE OF HIGH TIDES

AT KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
ipot
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TABLE ÖF HGH TIDES
When news of the Old Orchard
AT KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
fire reached Kennebunk beach
• “Columbia Heights.”
SEPTEMBER
1907
Thursday evening Philip Partridge
"No more trains for the Heights to
A.M.
P..M,
day.
sir.
”
,
of Pittsburg, Pa., and Miss Alice
6.15
S
6.30
“
Where
’
s
the
nearest
telegraph
of

7.15
M
7.30
Minard of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
Tu
.8.15
3
' 8.15
fice?” asked Tom, striving to hide the
9W
4
9.15
who were summering here, decided
grin of delight which spread over his
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Central R. R.,
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BEACHES DESERTED

By FRANK H. SWEET

Royally Entertained

Large Crowds From Kennebunkport
and Kennebunk Beach Visit
The Atlantic Shore Line railway,
Scene of Ruins at Old Or
through courtesy of J. W. W. Tobin, of
chard on Friday
A. H. Bickmore & Co. of New York,
entertained very handsomely last
Many From Doomed Place Try to Thursday. Guests to the number of
about fifty, comprising chiefly summer
Find Accommodation in This
residents of York Harbor, were invited
Section—Help Secured By
to inspect the company’s trolley sys
Local People
tem, and incidentally to accept of its
hospitality in Sanford, where a splen
Although Friday was a beauti did dinner was provided for the occa
ful day and one that would neces sion.
The party left York Harbor at 9.30 in
sarily take people out of doors the a special car. Brief stops were made
beaches were practically deserted at va ions points along the line, where
and the reason of this was that the guests were given an opportunity
nearly the entire colony at Kenne to inspect the company’s property.
bunk Beach, Kennebunkport and The journey proved a moat interesting
one, and the day was throughly enjoyed
Cape Porpoise had gone to Old Or hy every participant.

chard Beach to visit the scene of
disaster. Automobiles, teams,
trolley and steam trains were
crowded all day with people
eager to get a look at the beach
which only a few hours before had
been crowded with people and the
hotels and amusement places were
enjoying one of the most prosper
ous seasons for years.
Seventy-five acres were laid to
waste in the very heart of this fa
mous resort, every big hotel but
one and scores of cottages we re
duced to ashes. The property loss
is estimated at nearly one million
and hundres are rendered home-

New Waiting Station
The Atlantic Shore Line is
i erecting
at Bald Head Cliff, for the use
i
of the
general public and for the use of St.
Peter*s Episcopal churchI . in that
locality, a very fine waiting- station
which is a credit to all concerned in its
construction. Besides being of very
pretty , and attractive design the ap
proaches have been so carefully and
nicely graded that the entire appear
ance of the place is very pleasing.
The new waiting room will be of
especial convenience to those attend
ing St. Peter’s by the Sea. Services
here are conducted every Sunday at
10.30 a. m and 4,30 p. m. Miss Ethel
Whiton Thompson is the organist.

Copyrighted, 1907, by Homer Spragae.

Ensconced behind his flower boxes on
the veranda, Tom Errett could look
into 'the neighboring garden and watch
her; for she, too, sought the cool and
sweetness of her garden, On Tuesday
evening she espied him. What man
could resist that smile? There was a
silent, perhaps unconscious, invitation
in it that brought Tom to his feet and
to the wall.
“Good evening, Mr. Errett,” said the
girl in white.
“Good evening, Miss Smith,” answer
ed the man on the wall.
“You look altogether too comforta
ble. I think we shall have to follow
suit and build a veranda.
“Don’t. Use mine,” was on his
tongue’s end, but he only responded,
, “It is comfortable.” Then the infor
mality of the situation was too much
for him. “Won’t you come over and
try it?” he pleaded.
“I’m afraid the wall is too much for
: me,” she said, smiling demurely.
Tom was. a man who never turned
back, his hand once on the plow, He
dropped quickly to the ground, on her
side of the fence.
‘Tm dreadfully lonely,” was his
apology.
On Wednesday she was not visible,
and there was a void upon the earth.
On ' Thursday and Friday things re
sumed the new glamour. On Saturday
the moon was a shadowy crescent
above the tree tops. The stars were
still veiled in sunset mists; the air was
odorous with the scent of mignonette
and sweet peas. Tom, expectancy
written in every feature, waited for theflutter of white amid the flowers, the
sound of a voice which was like no

upon him. It was from the wife of a
college friend inviting him to spend
Sunday at their country place. He
glanced at his watch. There was bare
ly time to catch the last train, Then
his eyes fell upon her.
“Answer, sir?’
“No-ryes—wait a moment.’*
His eyes still sought hers.
“Can I help you?” she asked sweetly.
“Will you?” he flashed eagerly. “May
I go to church with you tomorrow?”
The corners of her mouth drew to
gether in a wise little smile, for Tom
had not impressed her as being a
churchman.
“Yes, but it’s early mass.”
Tom did not flinch.
“Thanks,” he said quietly, and, scrlbbling a few words, he handed them to
the man:

“I was to have gone a week before,
but my invitation miscarried,” she said.
“Do you remember the special de
livery ¿’received three weeks ago? 1
was standing on the wall talking to
you when it came.” ■
She nodded.
“It was an invitation from Mrs. Roberts,” he said simply.
Then they looked at each other un
smilingly, for the situation had suddenly assumed prophetic significance.
“Do you know, I think they have
been trying to bring us together,” Tom
announced presently. Her hand lay on
the cushion beside him. He put his
own over it firmly. “Shall we let
them?” he whispered.
“It is too good a joke to spoil,” she
murmured, blushing exquisitely. “Do
you think you can keep a. straight face
To Mrs. Herndon Roberts, Holly Houses when we are introduced?”
Columbia Heights, N. J.:
“Columbia Heights!” yelled the con
Another, engagement. Impossible to ga
Awfully sorry.
THOMAS ERRETT.
ductor.
To Mrs. Herndon. Roberts, Holly House,
: Columbia Heights, N. J.:
Your letter miscarried and came too
late. Greatly disappointed. , Will run up
next Saturday if convenient to you.
AUGUSTA SMITH.

Herndon Roberts, returning from the
Columbia links, found his wife staring
at the two telegrams with disappointed
eyes.

“Fate is against us,” she groaned.
“Tom has another engagement—here’s
his wire, ■ and another from Augusta
says that my letter miscarried and
reached her too late. I shall write
them both special delivery now.”
Going to her desk, Mrs. Roberts
penned the following notes:
Dear Tom—Don’t make any engagement
for next Saturday or, Sunday. If you have
one, break it, do, Tom, dear. We are go
ing to try the new links. I can’t think of
any stronger inducement. Take the 3:10
by way of the Cortlandt street ferry.
Hastily, but cordially yours,
AGNES ROBERTS.
My Dear Augusta—Can’t understand my
letter miscarrying, but X won’t cry over

How to Cleanse Things With Potato.

Raw potato juice is a first rate
cleanser. It will remove stains from
the hands, from woolen materials and
dirt from oil paintings. For the last
the right method is to cut a raw pota
to and to gently rub its cut side over
the painting, cutting a slice off when
ever the portion used has become dirty.
The potato juice and dirt are finally re
moved with a soft sponge and cold wa
ter, but care must be taken not to wet
the back of the canvas.

GP&TAMCRR, Portland.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
The 365 Island Route
Beginning July let steamers will leave Port
and Pier for Long Island, Little anti Great,
Chebeague, Cliff lalahd, South Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island at 7.00, 10.00 a. m
I.30[and 5.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.40, 9.25 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.40 p. m.
SUNDAYS

Leave Portiand„9,15,10.15 a. m., 2.00 and 6.45
p. m. Returnieg, 6.06,11,10 a. m., 12.10 and 3.30
p. m.
South Freeport Division leave Portland, 9 IB
a. m., and 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 10.00 ,a. m., and
5.00 p. m.
Returning, 6.00 a, m. Sundays, 2.00 p. m.

E. L. JORDAN, Agent

Daily excursions from Portland to
Harpswell 50c. Bailey’s and Orr’s
Island, Round Trip Only 60c
Daily excursions to Bailey’s, Orr’s Island,’
Mair Point, Birch Island and Harpswell Cen
ter, 5o miles sail,* only 60 cents.
, To South Harpswell or South Freeport, Cas
co Castle, 40 mile sale, only 50 cents.
To Gurnet Bridge, Cundy’s Harbor, Sebasco
and New Meadow River Points, 75 mile sail
only 75 cents; from South Harpswell and Bally
Island to Gurnet Bridge only 50 cents. Sunday
excursion to South Harpswell only 35 cents.
E. L. JORDAN, Genl Mgr.

How to Insure Rest For a Child.

In order to insure rest for children
moderate exercise is good before going
to bed, but violent exercise should not
be taken. To put a child to bed im
mediately after violent exercise or a
very exciting game or a very severe
paroxysm of crying is sure to render
Its sleep less refreshing and-quiet.
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